Our Big D Wave™
breakthrough uses safe,
effective, noninvasive
sound waves to:
Increase blood flow to the penis
Remove plaque that's
clogging blood vessels
Promote growth of new blood
vessels
Produce strong, sustainable
erections
Heighten sensation in the penis
Achieve more intense orgasms
Boost overall sexual
performance
Treat Peyronie's disease
Rehabilitate after radical
prostatectomy*
And deliver results up to 2
years or more!

They've turned around
their sex lives…
“One weekend, after about my 4th Big D
Wave treatment, I was able to have sex
with my wife multiple times without using
Trimix. I haven’t been able to do that in
years.”
—Charles, 46 years old
“My ED isn’t always an issue, but I was only
able to have sex with my wife once to twice
a week. Now we are doing it twice in a
weekend. It seriously feels as if I am in my
20s again because of the size of my
erections.”
—Michael, 43 years old
“My erections are harder, they last much
longer and they are easier to achieve. I
hadn’t had any ‘morning wood’ in over 6
months before starting this treatment. Now
I have it every day. It’s noticeably better
than it has been for many, many years.”
—Anonymous, 47 years old

You can, too!

call (212) 832-2225
to schedule

* If nerve-sparing surgery was performed.

Results vary per individual

NEW

Drug-Free,
Surgery-Free,
Pain-Free

SOLUTION
for ED or
Diminished
Sexual
Performance.

Whether you're a thirty-something who's lost some of that zip...
Or a middle-ager with significant erectile dysfunction...

BIG D WAVE™ THERAPY CAN REVITALIZE YOUR SEX LIFE
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Big D Wave™ uses extracorporeal
shockwave therapy (ESWT), or pulsed
acoustical sound waves, to unblock blood
vessels in the penis and stimulate the
growth of new ones

No pills, no side effects, no painful procedures.
Big D Wave™ is totally noninvasive, requires no anesthesia and is performed in-office in just 20 minutes.
Many see same-day results. And with 10 sessions, benefits can last up to 2 years and longer.

Who can benefit most
from Big D Wave
treatments?
BEFORE

AFTER

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY - RESULTS VARY PER INDIVIDUAL.

BEFORE

Result? Greater blood flow means strong,
firm erections, increased sensation and
more intense and spontaneous orgasms.

Men who have vasculogenic ED (lack of blood flow), ED caused by diabetes, or are unresponsive to
medications are good candidates for Big D Wave™ treatment. It's also been successful in correcting
Peyronie's disease, a painful curvature of the penis.

More than 40 studies attest to ESWT's Effectiveness
Using sound therapy, up to 75% of those who were taking oral medications to treat ED were able to
discontinue the drugs and perform intercourse successfully. Visit our site for more findings.

call (212) 832-2225
to schedule

REVIVE YOUR SEX DRIVE.
Restore peak
sexual performance.
Reenergize your relationship.

AFTER

Results vary per individual

